
Offer number:
WIL965815

Office for rental

Short lease, independent office from 1000 PLN

75.00 m2

inne stacja metra Rondo ONZ, Warszawa

6 500,00 PLN / mth.

86,00 PLN / m2

https://wilsons.pl/
https://wilsons.pl/en/office-rent/short-lease-independent-office-from-1000-pln
https://wilsons.pl/en/office-rent/short-lease-independent-office-from-1000-pln


Key informations

Type of transaction: rental Property type: Office

Market: secondary Space: 75,00

Rent: 0.00 Avaliable from: 16.01.2024

Floor: 5 Commercial purpose: Office

Offer number: WIL965815

Description
Offer aimed at companies that want flexible rental conditions and the possibility to use the office on
a rotating basis

Advantages of renting space in coworking:

-access to a number of equipped meeting rooms
-INDEPENDENT OFFICE WITH ACCESS CONTROL (locked, with key or magnetic card entry)
-possibility to work in rotational mode (one workstation interchangeable, e.g. for two employees)
-chillout areas and work in isolation (telephone booths, small meeting rooms)
-reception services
a top-class building (A+) in a business environment (Rondo Daszyńskiego / Rondo ONZ)
-flexible lease period from 1 to 12 months
-access to public parking
-daily cleaning service
-fully furnished office rooms of elevated standard and quality

All costs are included in the rent, including utilities such as electricity and internet connection.
We will help you find the right space for your company's needs at no charge.

The values included in our proposal are illustrative and may vary according to your needs and
guidelines - in this type of office, payments are calculated per workstation.

Standard rental terms:

-it is possible to rent EVEN ONE WORK POSITION IN A DEDICATED, ACCESS-CONTROLLED OFFICE
from as little as PLN 1000/month



-standard lease period is 6-12 months, but there is also the possibility of renting for an unspecified
period of time
-possibility to register a company at the prestigious address
-package of hours to use the conference rooms
-additional services included in the price such as interner, reception service etc.

In the case of non-standard solutions, e.g. additional Internet connection, non-standard space
design, the need for additional rooms within the lease, it is possible to agree the conditions with the
Landlord.

REGISTER WITH US and we will prepare a dedicated offer for you under specific guidelines!

Offer advisor

Wojciech Cieslukowski

Phone: +48 883 330 147

E-mail: wojciech.cieslukowski@wilsons.pl
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